In addition to the phonological store and the subvocal a short-term memory task for word lists, we found rehearsal system, it has been proposed that the central that two regions in the left prefrontal cortex showed executive is engaged when a verbal task involves deselective activation for syntactic processing: the dormanding mnemonic processes. Previous imaging studsal prefrontal cortex ( vation led to the proposal that grammatically structuralIn contrast, there has been a proposal that does not ized information is immediately transformed into stable assume any modularity in language processing, such representation, while maintenance of memory for unrethat syntactic processing is fully carried out by a system lated words requires continuous subvocal rehearsal. of verbal working memory (Just and Carpenter, 1992; Second, neuropsychological studies have reported patients with profound verbal short-term memory deficits, whose ability for sentence comprehension is well pre-3 Correspondence: sakai@mind.c.u-tokyo.ac.jp
served (Martin, 1987; Waters et al., 1991) . Third, a double Friederici, 1999). This automaticity clearly contrasts with dissociation has been shown, such that the spantask difficulty, which involves conscious effort and stratimpaired aphasics were better at repeating sentences egies in control of conflicting or competitive responses. (up to five or seven words) than repeating three-word To identify neural systems reflecting these essential lists, whereas the span-preserved aphasic showed the properties of syntactic processing, we contrasted two opposite pattern of performance (McCarthy and Warsyntactic decision (SYN) tasks (SYN-1 and SYN-2) with rington, 1987). Fourth, a previous neuropsychological two short-term memory (STM) tasks (STM-S and study investigated the syntactic ability of patients with STM-W) ( Figure 1A ). In SYN-1 and SYN-2, participants deficits in the central executive, showing that the effect read Japanese sentences, each of which consisted of of syntactic complexity was unaffected by a concurrent sequentially presented phrases. After one complete verbal memory load (Waters et al., 1995) . Based on these sentence, we presented a pair of words to participants findings, it has been claimed that there is a specialized who were instructed to make syntactic judgments on system for assigning the syntactic structure of a senargument-predicate (noun-verb) relations in SYN-1, and tence and using that structure in determining sentence on coreference (noun-noun) relations in SYN-2 (see Exmeaning (Caplan and Waters, 1999). However, its preperimental Procedures). These two tasks explicitly recise neural substrates have not been elucidated. quired participants to utilize the structure-dependent A possible separation between syntactic processing rules. In STM-S (an STM task for sentences), participants and verbal working memory has been also examined by were presented with the same set of sentences as that event-related brain potential (ERP) studies. One ERP used in the SYN tasks but were asked to memorize each component, the left anterior negativity (LAN), has been phrase. Participants were then presented with a pair of associated with grammatical errors (Neville et al., 1991; phrases and judged their temporal order in the original Mü nte et al., 1993; Friederici et al., 1993). However, its sequence ( Figure 1A ). While this judgment does not resyntactic specificity has been challenged by the obserquire explicit syntactic decisions, reading sentences vation that the LAN effect was independent of grammatiobligatorily accompanies syntactic processes. In STM-W cality and correlated with working memory required in (an STM task for words), phrases of one sentence were sentence processing (Kluender and Kutas, 1993; Rö sler rearranged into separate groups of nouns and verbs, so et al., 1998). Moreover, it has been shown that the amplithat they were syntactically unrelated ( Figure 1A ). Its tude of the LAN was modulated by the combination of task requirements including memory encoding and resyntactic complexity and additional working memory trieval were the same as those in STM-S, which are load (Vos et al., 2001 tences can be more easily understood and recalled than however, are necessarily confounded with general task lists of unrelated words, SYN-1, SYN-2, and STM-S difficulty, because it is more difficult to process a senwould be easier tasks than STM-W that lacks syntactic tence while keeping an item longer in memory. Besides, relationships among words. Thus, STM-W would actithe memory demands in these studies may not be synvate regions reflecting verbal working memory, together tax-specific but domain-independent verbal short-term with additional regions due to task difficulty. If syntactic memory. Therefore, it still remains to be elucidated processing is fully carried out by the verbal working whether or not syntactic processing is separable from memory system, then the regions activated in STM-W general task difficulty and verbal short-term memory.
would completely include the regions recruited in the The present study addressed whether or not there are other three tasks. If this is not the case, however, it will specialized neural systems for sentence comprehenturn out that syntactic processing cannot be explained sion. Toward this objective, we focused on two essential by nonmodular views. Our goal in this novel paradigm properties of syntactic processing that contrast with was to separate syntactic processing from verbal workproperties of task difficulty and verbal working memory.
ing memory processes by directly comparing syntactic First, syntactic processing is based not only on word decision tasks and verbal short-term memory tasks. identities and the linear order of words, but on the structure-dependent rules underlying a sentence as well. In Results the example shown in Figure 1A , the structure dependency refers to the information that Taro is in the main Behavioral Data clause, whereas Saburo is in the subordinate clause.
The In each trial for 6 s, five phrases (0.5 s each) were sequentially presented, followed by paired phrases (2.2 s) for judgment. An example of a Japanese sentence is shown: "Taro-wa Saburo-ga kare-wo homeru-to omotta." Its word by word translation is "Taro-topic Saburo-nominative him praise that thought." A red cross for fixation was always shown at the center of the screen, but it was omitted from the figure. Note that the task label was presented at the initiation of every trial.
(B) The cognitive components involved in each task, the contributions of which are shown in a black and white scale: black (maximum), crosshatched, hatched, and white (none). Syntactic processing is explicitly required in both SYN tasks, whereas it is implicitly involved in STM-S. Memory for temporal order is explicitly required in both STM tasks, whereas it is implicitly included for syntactic analyses in both SYN tasks. Behavioral data indicated that STM-W was the most difficult among the four tasks, and that SYN-2 was more difficult than STM-S. STM-S and SYN-1 were comparable in task difficulty. Word recognition was commonly involved in the four tasks.
0.0001), and RT in STM-W was marginally longer than lective responses to STM-W were observed in the ventral portion of the left precentral gyrus, the left parietal that in STM-S (p ϭ 0.06). STM-W showed significantly lower accuracy than the other three tasks (p Ͻ 0.01), operculum, and the right anterior cingulate cortex. The anterior border of L. DPFC activation was on the superior and accuracy in SYN-2 was significantly lower than that in STM-S (p Ͻ 0.01). These results showed that STM-W frontal sulcus, whereas its posterior border was on the precentral sulcus. This result demonstrates the exiswas the most difficult task ( Figure 1B) . tence of a specialized neural system for sentence comprehension, which is separable from task difficulty and Selective Activation for Sentence Processing in L. DPFC and L. IFG verbal working memory. In addition to the region activated for sentence proFirst, we directly compared the STM-S and STM-W tasks ( Figure 2A and Table 1) . Although the task requirement cessing in STM-S, we further examined whether there are neural substrates that are specifically recruited when was the same in these two tasks, STM-S involved syntactic processing at the sentence level, while STM-W employing structure-dependent syntactic rules in sentence comprehension. For this purpose, we contrasted required the most demanding mnemonic processes without syntactic relationships among words (Figure the two SYN tasks (SYN-1 ϩ SYN-2) with STM-W ( Figure  2B and Table 1 ). Selective activation for the SYN tasks 1B). We found that L. DPFC (BAs 6, 8, and 9) showed significantly larger responses to STM-S. In contrast, sewas found in the same regions of L. DPFC as those tion of these regions is related to processes of analyzing Linguistic computations based on structure-depensyntactic structures, and it cannot be explained either dent syntactic rules involve organizing and maintaining by task difficulty or by verbal working memory compotransient representations of combinations of words and nents, such as the phonological store, the subvocal rephrases. Both L. DPFC and L. IFG showed larger activahearsal system, and the central executive. Moreover, tion for the SYN tasks than STM-S ( Figure 2C ), probably these cortical regions are affected differently by the conbecause the SYN tasks required more of such syntactic ditions that are required when one recalls the serial order computations than STM-S. Interestingly, a previous imof words either in a sentence or in a scrambled series aging study suggested that the activation of L. DLPFC of words, and when one makes syntactic judgments (BA 9/46, close to our L. DPFC) reflects the creation of on a sentence. We also clarified that there is a further an organizational structure (Fletcher et al., 1998 marker for nouns or a different tense for verbs, to which participants were to respond "No." As a result of this procedure, participants had to memorize whole phrases as well as phrase orders.
Experimental Procedures
Participants underwent practice sessions before scanning so that they were fully familiarized with each task. Furthermore, the task Participants label was presented at the initiation of each trial (see Figure 1A) to Sixteen male native Japanese speakers (ages 18-37) participated in exclude the possible ambiguity or conflict caused by task transithe present study. All but one participant showed right handedness.
tions. The four tasks were conducted in a conventional block design During the study, participants wore prism glasses and earplugs, of fMRI. One trial with a fixed duration of 6 s was repeated six times and were in a supine position in the magnet, while the participant's in each task block. STM-W served as a baseline task of a single head was immobilized with padding inside the radio-frequency coil. (Tsujimura, 1996) . For each type, we prepared twelve sen-UK). The data were realigned, spatially normalized to the standard tences that contained different lexical items. Because -ga can mark brain space, resampled every 3 mm using sinc interpolation, and either nominative or accusative case, participants had to analyze smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 8 mm full width at syntactic structures for assigning a thematic role to each noun half maximum. Low-frequency noise and global changes in activity phrase.
were further removed. Task-specific effects were estimated using In SYN-1, participants were asked to judge whether the subject a general linear model with a delayed (6 s) boxcar waveform. For of an underlined verb corresponded to the person in paired words. random effects analyses, a contrast image between tasks was genThe underlined verb was presented again in the paired words. In erated for each participant and used for intersubject comparisons. SYN-2, participants judged whether an underlined pronoun was able A statistical threshold was set to p Ͻ 0.05, corrected for multiple to refer to the person in paired words. The underlined pronoun was comparisons. presented again in the paired words, and it had only one possible sentence-internal antecedent. Participants responded by pressing
